Situations in which Aggression Occurs
Proximity-induced aggression: Under natural conditions, most aggressive behaviour is elicited by the proximity of another individual: often the relevant stimulus characters are very simple (e.g. the red breast of the robin).
Frustration-induced aggression: In the laboratory an increase in aggressive behaviour may be associated with the frustration of, for example, feeding responses.
Pain-and fear-induced aggression: In the laboratory, an increase in aggressive behaviour can also be induced by painful stimuli, such as electric shock.
Frustrationand pain-induced aggression appear to be rare in nature, but some of the aggression of wild chimpanzees, for example, can be described in these terms. Frustrationinduced aggression may be more common in man, perhaps because aggressive behaviour is more frequently reinforced in aggressive situations.
Since frustration is difficult to define; since proximity-induced aggression can be regarded as related to frustration of individual distance round the animal; and since the aggressive behaviour of a cornered animal could be regarded as induced by fear or by frustration of escape, the difference between these situations may be more apparent than real.
Influence ofthe Internal State on Aggressive Behaviour Fighting in bird flocks is often concerned with food. However, the increase in aggressive behaviour which occurs with starvation is not due to a direct effect of hunger on aggression, but rather to the associated increase in activity which results in birds coming into proximity with each other more often, and to an inhibitory effect of hunger on the tendency of a subordinate bird to withdraw from a superior.
Such results seem to indicate that the internal ('motivational') state has no direct effect on aggressive behaviour. However, the difference between the aggressive behaviour of a flocking bird, which attacks other individuals only if they approach to within a few feet, and a bird behaving territorially, which attacks any intruder into a large area, shows that the internal state affects at least the objects with respect to which aggressive behaviour takes 'place.
The Spontaneity of Aggression
While some writers treat aggression as depending solely on external factors, others (e.g. Lorenz) regard it as spontaneous and inevitably finding expression. In discussions of this topic, a number of different questions are often confused. In the first place it is clear that changes in aggressive behaviour do not depend solely on external factors but also on aspects of the internal state. There is also clear evidence that animals may actively seek for fights, in the sense that they may show behaviour which is especially likely to bring them into contact with rivals. But while the tendency to behave aggressively may increase for a short while after an encounter is over, there is no clear evidence that this increase continues until aggressive behaviour inevitably occurs even in the virtual absence of appropriate stimulation.
This issue is important if aggressive behaviour is to be controlled. If aggression inevitably finds an outlet, then the only course is to see that that outlet is a harmless one. But ifaggression is not like this, we must look elsewhere. Many studies indicate that the nature and extent of an animal's aggressive behaviour can be much influenced by environmental factors during development. Thus further study of the ontogeny of aggression seems the most fruitful course.
Further elaboration of the views summarized above can be found in the articles by Hinde (1967 Hinde ( , 1969 Hinde ( a, b, 1970 .
Aggression in Horses
Physiological Considerations It is common experience that animals do not develop psychoses or psychoneuroses. Even under experimental conditions they only become disturbed as a result of gross provocation and it is this fact that makes the pharmacological evaluation of psycho-corrective drugs so difficult.
Physiological aggression concerning such matters as food and reproduction is normal in any animal, including the horse. The rapid response of horses to their manner of feeding is common knowledge; the expressions 'full of beans' or 'he cannot carry his oats' are self-explanatory. It 1X64 Pmc. roy.Soc. A" Voaw-WE3 y109 works the Ote way also; fo H<y VI, who wts a shodking hoixan,ge ordrs that the hore selc for him for any cerMonial procssion should be underfed for twenty-four hours to produce docility.
The liveliness of stallions when covering mares is normal physiological behaviour. Mares, like other mammals, can exhibit protective aggression for their young but this is not so pronounced as in other domesticated animals, and is thought to be due to an anatomical reason. A foal when born has, for its size, exceptionally long legs, which, in the natural state, enable youngsters to keep up with the herd and so escape danger by their own endeavours in flight.
The rage of mares when they see their own face in a puddle is a remarkable phenomenon about which little is now heard, but writers in the past often refer to it, and this by Leonard Mascel in 1633 is of interest:
'Sometines mares will be in rage, but not often, which is to be noted, how that sometim they hen to be in a hot rage; this is when they see their image in the water, they are suddenly taken with love, so much so that they forget to drink or eat and in doing so become dry.' I have only seen this rage displayed once, and that by the lively mare owned by our local doctor with whom I was riding home after hunting.
Purely protective aggression is the natural alarm reaction to danger or attack; indeed the very survival of any animal, particularly in the wild state, depends upon it. Restless aggression due to pain from any cause is largely a selfprotective effort, particularly against strangers.
To speak of a horse being aggressive does not necessarily mean that it is hostile and it is important to distinguish between natural aggression and vice, the latter being usually attributable to man; indeed, a horse's behaviour has been said to mirror the temperanent of its owner. Pronounced purposefulness, spirit or keenness is to be welcomed, particularly if the animal is used for drivimg or riding, and can be very apparent when a well-bred horse is enjoying himself.
Most horses are fierce because they are alarmed and the cause of the alarm should be discovered if possible and removed. Shouting and belabouring gets you nowhere. Since on the whole the most unpleasant and even dangerous aggression of a horse is displayed when in its box, it is tempting to suspect that, as the horse 6 fore dgn;0 IhisMAY lip to *Why it is oftet easer to examine so it*aa-d horse while it is standing in the yard. many a horse which is notoriosly tin its box makes a first-lass hunter, thus i ng the inherent atavistic desire for open spacs.
When considering the behaviour of horses, or of any other animal, one must avoid jdgment by hujman standards and false comparisons. Most animal baviour is govrnfed by simple and conditioed -reflxeswh explains why human beings can exert such a-profund influence upon them. Horses more than any other animal are sensitive to man. They can be trained; cattle cannot, but can mely be conditioned to simple matters involving their basic needs.
The well-known possession of territory by animals is mainly related to the pr tion of a food supply and, on occasions, l eguati reproductive habits --f a patic M hs. Mch has been wrttn aIout this but tbft is little concerning horses, possiblybcuse of the 1-Mhic &ffidcfties of stdying them in the wild state. I have boen able to observe tesemiwild herds of bill ponies which -raag about-the QuantoCks, Exmoor, and similar plces. EaCh year the ponies are rountded , tfos ten out for domestic use, and the remainder returned to the hills. These ponies live in mal herds, each of which ranges with its own stal in some particular area. As the V s have expressed it, the herds all seem 'to Iew their place'. Shoud soy violation occur, the is seen off inno untain 'fashion and,I smewhat surprisingly, the older mas i the herd are the most nilitant. A hill farmer-told me how he tumed out a couple of Welsh ponies on the Quantocks. These mares tried to join up with several groups of the hill ponies but only with some dculty found a herd hi d acept them at all. Even now, when this herd-is feeding quiety, the two st s still have to kep together at a r distance. This ge pattern of behaviour has been reported by Collery (1968) with Connearaposies. Some of the most naturally spirited horses wer privately owned during the i h century.
They were used in vanous velies in a very different fashion to the way these are now trundled round show grounds. My father told me that the six-mile jo from t front door to the local station could esily be done in 20 minutes in a twol .
by the horses used in many d rs angigs, no wonder the latter were regarded in their day as the undertakers' best friends. The borderline between freshness and aggression must have been narrow and runaways were frequent. Probably the best way to frighten a guest was when the host's idea of summering the hunter was to put him between the shafts of the brougham which met the train! Likes and dislikes between horses are just as inexplicable as are those between humans. The oldest horse we have is a 16-3 (1-63 m) hunter which is the quietest animal you could find. Yet, at some time or other, he must have quarrelled with one of the others which he will bite on every possible occasion -I think he is too much of a gentleman to kick. I have never heard a completely satisfactory explanation why some horses are kickers. It is often due to jealousy, particularly over the attention they get or see others get, and kicking may be directed to other horses or to man. Kicking by brutes is self-explanatory. Normally, most farm animals adopt a 'live and let live' outlook and this must have always been so, and is recorded through the ages. A very unusual form of enmity was manifested by a wellknown point-to-pointerwhich in the ordinary way of life was as quiet as they go; but let him see sheep or young cattle and he would do his best to kill them.
Genetic Influence
Since I believe that the basic temperament of horses, like other domestic animals, is genetically determined, one can speculate why equine temperament is just what it is. Is this because, unlike almost any other animal, the horse is orthogenetically of straight descent from its Eocene progenitor, the four-toed Eohippus, which has few diverging descendants? While there are various theories about the way particular wild animals came to be domesticated, it is likely that the horse must have been one of the easier ones to bring properly under human control.
The horse, originating from Central Asia, was thoroughly established throughout the Middle East by 1500 BC. Though we know a lot about the men who rode them and used them in chariots, there is little to tell us what these horses were like or how they behaved. From two particular biblical references it can be assumed that, at the time, horses certainly made their presence felt. In the song of Deborah and Barak (Judges v. 22) occurs: 'Then were the horsehoofs broken by the means of the prancings, the prancings of their mighty ones.' Later, about 1000 BC in the Psalms of David (Ps. xxxii. 9) comes: 'Be ye not as the horse or the mule which have no understanding: whose mouth must be held in with bit and bridle lest they come near unto thee.' The Assyrian bit and bridle used about the time of the psalmist were basically the same as those we use today.
An aggressive temperament can often be influenced for good, but sometimes there are brute horses which will not respond, usually because brutes often become brutes from human impatience and rough treatment in early life. Aggressiveness of this kind is often selective. It is noticeable how some horses are man haters but do not hate women, due, I imagine, to their meeting cruel men rather than'women in their formative period. We once had a horse which exemplified this admirably. We were offered a very good mare at horsemeat price if we could make use of her. No man could go anywhere near her in a box, but a woman could do anything with her within reason. There seemed little doubt that some stupid man had beaten her up in her box at some time. Out of her box, this mare could be handled by anyone, and I hunted her for two seasons, but only my wife could go near her when stabled. As she was not 100% sound in her wind, and because of her good hunter type, we decided to breed from her. She produced two foals; both of these are unusually quiet, and since they were by different sires, it strengthens my belief that temperament is genetically determined.
No one should ever quarrel with a horse; man can remain master by insisting that the horse does not get his own way; it is persuasion, not coercion, that will induce a horse to pass a flapping rick cloth.
Very seldom is a horse vicious by nature; if he is then he will usually resist all caresses and truly be regarded as a brute. So much of the excitement and unruliness one sees results from ineffective early training, which is a very timeconsuming job; then when the animal changes hands, the new owner may allow him to get away with things and trouble starts.
The colour of a horse has always been regarded as an index of its temperament, the best for docility being a brown bay with white on its forelock. This bit of doggerel dates from Stuart times:
If thou have a foal with four white feet keep him not a day, If he have three white feet put him soon away, If he have two white feet send him to a friend, If he have one white foot keep him till his life's end.
Howeve, Imperial, the police horse sometimes used by HM The Queen at the Tro g the Colour, has four white socks, which rather refutes the first line of this verse.
Qudetening Horses Some people have an inherent ability to quieten unruly anils. Their tone of voice has much to do with this, but there must be a 'something' else, usually covered by the expression, 'he has a way with animals'.
We have heard a good deal recently about the way some men and women can permanently quieten aggressive horses by blowing into their nostrils. Actually, this is an old groom's trick to establish contact with any strange horse, an imitation of the way strange horses when meeting breathe into each other's nostrils. Breathing into nostrils was the method commonly used well over a hundred years ago to quieten the wild mustangs of the American prairies captured by lassoing. The Red Indians did this in earlier tines, when they started rounding up the horses which escaped from the early Spanish colonists and had gone wild. The men of the Pampas in South America also used the method.
It is often alleged that the bells on the harness of draught horses originated from the days of narrow lanes, so that waggoners could hear another approaching and thus avoid fights about who should go back. Records show that harness bells were used long before there were many lanes or roads, and were used because of the calming effect they were believed to exert. There is no doubt whatever that good draught horses were, and still are, remarkably responsive to the quality and cleanliness of their harness; the railway companies always prided themselves on their horses, and an old carter told me how a normally first-class horse would seem to drag himself round London on a day when, for some reason, his harness had not been cleaned.
The really large horse seems so aware of its power. Under ordinary circumstances, it is as gentle and friendly as a child's pony; turn it out and it will gallop as freely as you could wishthis is true spirit, not aggression. Until some years ago, a neighbour kept two Shires, both over 17 hands (1 7 m), for special cultivation work, and I had ample opportunity of observing how this pair behaved under different conditions. To see excitement bordering on real aggression in heavy draught horses, cart-horse racing realy brings out their latent power, and those who have seen this dangerous pastime will know what I me5n. stb horsesseem to cop wih other fla m mostehan *d the fact -that-the wi_nn :post m a be fifty yards behind them means noth ; thn the crowd must leok to its own afoty. d the distinetion between liveliess a ado n is very slender. But in the ordinary way an experienced carter can get anything: out of a good draught horse with nothing more than an inflexion of his-voice and curious noises which only the carter and.his horse understand.
The, only draught horses in modem tim which I know can soinetims be of uncertain temperant are Clydesdales. A puly fine pedigree bunch used on an Abrdensire farm many years age were all sour and,nasty; they barely responded to getleness or the whip, yet were first-lass workers. This unussul temperament was known to be inherent in their blood line.
Even the most ferocious horses seem to sek some kind of attachment, and is is not necessarily to human beins. Amongst the early Arab importations into this country, which began in the eightenth century, was one caled Chlaby and, due to his ferocity, he-was the Mad Aribian. He had a lamb as a friendand usd to brush off any flies that bothered it. Another difficult Arabian, the Godolphin Arabian, was strongly attached to a cat, which he allowed to sleep on his back or in his manr. All tNese early Arabs were, it ca-n be assumed, b nd proved in the Middle East by-the brutal Method always used there then. As we know from experience with Arabs bred in-this coutry, they actually presont no special difficulty i-n traning and management.
Since horses in their wild state,-whether in Centi Asia or parts ofAmerica, cain b aptued as grown animals and tamed for hmn use, the must be something in their basic make-up which distinguishes them from all other animals. That great naturalist, the Reverend J G Wood, believed that a horse is a much more intelletual animal than is commonly so that a change of voice or the touch of a finger from a master with whom he is in sympathy is all a well-trained hors needs.
Cavalry Horses
For cerin purposes, when a degre of agsiveness is required, setion f aimali is necessary. We know this election was ma&de i Roman times to provide'horses'fbr their spectacular chariot races. In this countr until the sixteenth century, the domestic demand for horses was for the steady plodding type, but for military purposes, obviously, something more lively was needed. The military horses until then were mainly of the sort called the English Great Horse which never had a chance to show much mettle, because they were so weighted down by their own armour and that of the rider. Organized cavalry as we know it was invented by the Spaniards and their idea of using something better than pack-horses gradually spread throughout Europe and into this country. But English horses were so small and docile as to be quite unsuitable for military purposes, so that by the time of Henry VIII a law was passed prohibiting the use for breeding purposes of any stallion less than 14 hands (14 m) or a mare standing less than 13 hands (1-3 m).
Although, for centuries, horses have been used in battle, it was not until the Civil War that the mobility and striking force of cavalry was first demonstrated in this country, mainly by Prince Rupert, while about the same time Gustavus Adolphus in Sweden developed the concept of the cavalry horse as a weapon. We were slow to adopt the idea properly and our European military successes from the time of Marlborough right through to Waterloo were mainly due to the superb discipline of the squares of British infantry. Think what it must have been like to have a squadron of Austrian cavalry, often composed of stallions, charging at you with the effective range of a musket at no more than 60 yards. The wounds these fighting horses could inflict were simply frightful and I have described them (Thrower 1968 ).
To understand how cavalry fought it is useful to consider the natural positions a horse can assume. It is always said there are ten such positions; some of these natural positions are still exploited in circuses, but they came to be used in cavalry tactics. The levade and the capriole were the actions principally used in battle. For a long time cavalry charges were made at the trot, but when Frederick the Great instituted charges at the gallop Prussian fighting power became almost irresistible.
The Neapolitan horse of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries deserves special mention because it was bigger than other European breeds. When it was crossed with the Spanish horse, inherently lively because of its Arab blood, it still remained broad and heavy. These horses became renowned for their unruly nature and lack of manners; they were really aggressive. Because of this natural aggressiveness, so unusual in horses, they'were used for cavalry and for the spectacular drawing of state coaches. When used for coach work very special training was required, but despite this there were many serious accidents. Just why these horses behaved as they did must remain speculative but various explanations can be suggested.
Coach Horses
Apart from the aggressiveness of horses displayed under the various circumstances mentioned, by far the most remarkable animals were those required for the stage coaches in the early nineteenth century. Before McAdam showed how roads could be surfaced stage coaches everywhere averaged no more than 4-5 miles per hour. Suddenly all this alteredhorses were needed which could regularly cover 10 or 12 miles between the stages in 5 minutes under the hour to permit the changes. Indeed, at good stage points, the complete change of horses for a crack coach could be achieved in as little as one minuteand this with really lively horses, of a kind never seen before, or since for that matter. The horses selected, called coach cattle, were sound in every respect but often known to be difficult and handling them was tricky. It was quite usual for them to be led in twitches by the horsekeepers, and still held by them until the coachman shouted 'Let them go'.
No horse ever lived so high as a good coach horse, and his stomach was the measure of his corn. A day's work had to be done in an hour, and service in a fast coach did not exceed four years. Normally these horses were worked at a fast trot but were sometimes put into a gallop down a dip to help negotiate the far side; with a loaded coach this 'kept it alive' as the expression went. Coaches were lightly constructed and often top heavy so serious accidents from structural failures and overturning were frequent. The timekeeping of some of these coaches was quite remarkable. The Holyhead Mail, for instance, did not vary its time by five minutes in and out of Shrewsbury during one period of 18 months around 1820. The Edinburgh Mail at this time ran the 400 miles in a little over 40 hours, much of it in the dark, yet its passing times hardly ever varied.
